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Abstract: With the rapid development of information technology, digital platforms can collect, utilize,
and share large amounts of specific information of consumers. However, these behaviors may
endanger information security, thus causing privacy concerns among consumers. Considering the
information sharing among firms, this paper constructs a two-period duopoly price competition
Hotelling model, and gives insight into the impact of three different levels of privacy regulations on
industry profit, consumer surplus, and social welfare. The results show that strong privacy protection
does not necessarily make consumers better off, and weak privacy protection does not necessarily
hurt consumers. Information sharing among firms will lead to strong competitive effects, which will
prompt firms to lower the price for new customers, thus damaging the profits of firms, and making
consumers’ surplus higher. The level of social welfare under different privacy regulations depends
on consumers’ product-privacy preference, and the cost of information coordination among firms.
With the cost of information coordination among firms increasing, it is only in areas where consumers
have greater privacy preferences that social welfare may be optimal under the weak regulation.

Keywords: privacy regulation; behavior-based price discrimination (BBPD); information sharing;
product-privacy preference; social welfare

1. Introduction

In the era of big data, the progress of information technology enables firms to collect
consumer information with unprecedented speed and capacity, and identify consumers in
more and more sophisticated ways [1]. Firms can analyze consumers’ personal characteris-
tics and preferences by collecting consumers’ information, so as to practice personalized
pricing [2]. For example, cookies, loyalty cards, Wi-Fi, and other automated data collection
devices can be used to track consumers’ virtual purchase footprints [3]. Firms can identify
new and old customers, and provide them with different products, services, and prices
based on their purchase history data [4]. Using consumers’ past purchase history to dif-
ferentiate new and old customers and make price-discrimination is called behavior-based
price discrimination (BBPD). This pricing model relies on the collection of consumer infor-
mation by firms. The more information collected by firms, the more sophisticated pricing
can be made for consumers.

In addition to collecting information from old customers, firms can even collect more
information about consumers through information sharing. For example, in the grocery
store and pharmacy market, Catalina Marketing organizes retailers to share customer
purchase history data to help them design promotional activities [5]. In the aviation
industry, Delta claims that it shares consumer information with SkyMiles alliance partners,
including Alaska Airlines, Hawaiian Airlines, etc. This enables airlines to track passengers’
flyer statuses together, to better understand their needs. In the retail industry, Lands’ End
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Inc., which sells clothing online and through catalogues, shares consumer information with
competitive firms. WalMart and Target cooperated with other large retailers to develop a
mobile payment system called Merchant Customer Transaction (MCX). MCX’s CurrentC
supports data collection. These retailers promise to use CurrentC as their exclusive payment
system, strictly control customer data, and cooperate effectively [6]. These examples prove
that there are a large number of information sharing practices among firms in reality, which
shows that information sharing is helpful for firms to understand consumers, thus making
more accurate price discrimination.

However, the information security problem created by the large-scale collection,
utilization, and sharing of consumers’ private information by firms will cause consumers
privacy concerns. For example, after Cambridge Analytica was found to abuse Facebook
user information, Facebook shares fell by 5% [7]. Acxiom, one of the largest information
providers, claims to have the information of more than 200 million Americans. Large
technology companies, such as Facebook, Google, and Amazon, collect more than 1 billion
discrete units of information from users every month [8]. The evidence mentioned above
indicates that consumers will incur disutility when they purchase from a firm that has
obtained their information. Sharing information about consumers among firms will also
cause consumers privacy concerns, but this information sharing behavior can alleviate the
problem of information asymmetry in the market to some extent, improve the efficiency of
resource allocation in the market economy, and promote competition. For example, the
banking and insurance markets will exchange the records of customer default and risk
characteristics, so as to know the customers with credit default and reduce their risk.

In view of this, should the government regulate on how competing firms collect and
share private data of specific users, or should the government promote firms to exercise self-
regulating when privacy issues are involved [9]? With the growing concern for consumers’
privacy, scholars have begun to propose various regulations to protect consumers’ privacy.
A large number of related studies focus on increasing consumers’ control over privacy,
and restricting firms’ information collection behavior [1,10], but few studies consider the
information sharing behavior among firms. In addition, most studies try to put forward
a powerful privacy protection measure to put consumers in a better position, but many
studies point out that privacy protection measures that seem to be beneficial to consumers
will actually harm them [9,11]. Considering the uncertainty of the benefits of privacy
protection measures, this paper, based on the research of Shy and Stenbacka [9], attempts
to explore the impact of different degrees of privacy protection measures on consumers.

In this paper, we study the influence of three different levels of privacy regulation
concerning information sharing among firms on each market party. This paper studies
the pricing strategies of competing firms under different levels of privacy regulation, and
explores what role consumers’ privacy preferences and product preferences play in the
competition game. In this study, the level of privacy regulation determines the extent to
which firms can use consumers’ private information for differentiated pricing. Specifically,
this paper attempts to answer the following questions: (1) considering consumers’ privacy
concerns, how do firms charge new and old customers under different levels of privacy
regulation? (2) What kind of competitive effect will information sharing cause among
firms? (3) What is the relationship between industry profits, consumer surplus, and social
welfare under different levels of privacy regulation? (4) Which privacy regulation should
the government implement in order to optimize social welfare? In order to solve the above
problems, this paper establishes a two-stage duopoly Hotelling competition game model,
which applies to the market structure of duopoly, and we consider competition between
the duopoly. We discuss the equilibrium results under different levels of privacy regulation,
and try to determine which level is more appropriate. The research results not only provide
new ideas for scholars to examine the dynamic competition game regarding consumers’
privacy concerns, but also provide some theoretical guidance and suggestions for relevant
government agencies to formulate appropriate privacy regulation, and stimulate the market
to develop more smoothly and effectively.
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The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the related literature.
Section 3 describes the problem, explains the symbols, and presents the model. Section 4
shows the equilibrium results of the model under three privacy regulations. Section 5 ana-
lyzes the welfare of all parties in society under different privacy regulation. Section 6 shows
implications for policy and management, and Section 7 concludes the paper. Appendix A
contains proof of the results.

2. Literature Review

This study is closely related to two streams of literature. The first is economics
literature related to BBPD. There is much literature concerning BBPD, and most of these
papers examine the impact of BBPD on firms and consumers, based on the horizontal
differences of firms. The classic literature on BBPD holds that, if firms can discriminate
against prices, it will lead to intense price competition and lower prices, thus bringing
positive effects on consumer surplus [12,13]. There are some similarities between the results
of this paper and the conclusions of the prior studies [12–14]. This paper shows that BBPD
will lead to more intense price competition to some extent, which is mainly manifested
in the price set for old customers in the second stage, while whether there is strong
competition in the price set for new customers in the second stage depends on consumers’
product-privacy preference. In addition, BBPD weakens the first price competition of
firms. There are other scholars who extend BBPD, such as considering product quality [4],
analyzing BBPD based on vertical differentiation, and so on. In our model, we consider a
problem concerning consumer privacy, i.e., considering that the behavior of firms collecting
consumer information will cause consumer privacy concerns. Carroni [14] admitted that
firms’ access to consumer information will cause privacy concerns, but academic circles
seldom consider the privacy cost of consumers. Therefore, this paper attempts to explore
the impact of consumer privacy costs on BBPD.

Second, this paper is related to the literature on information sharing among firms.
Most researchers pay attention to the motivation of vertical or horizontal information
sharing among firms. The vertical information sharing happens between the upstream
Firm and the downstream firm in a supply chain, while horizontal information sharing
involves competing parties, such as two retailers. As far as vertical sharing is concerned,
most studies on information sharing focus on market demand information [15–17]. For
example, Jiang et al. [16] studies information sharing in a distribution channel where the
manufacturer possesses better demand-forecast information than the downstream retailer.
They show that among the three formats, ex ante, the retailer prefers the no-sharing format,
whereas the manufacturer prefers the mandatory-sharing format. With the development of
a platform economy, the platform can collect a lot of information about consumers, and
decide whether to share such information with sellers on platform [7]. Liu et al. [7] show
that, when the platform strategy has two potential constraints (privacy constraint and
fairness constraint), the platform always has the incentive to share information, which
is beneficial to the platform and all sellers. As far as horizontal sharing is concerned,
Chen et al. [18] show that when both firms have the ability to identify consumers, it is
a competitive advantage to identify them more accurately. When competitive firms are
in the early stages, i.e., their recognition ability is low, sharing consumer information
among firms can achieve a win-win situation. Liu and Serfes [19] extend the research of
Chen et al. [18]: they report that if the customer bases of the two firms are quite different,
information sharing will happen. Kim and Choi [20] build a two-period model with BBPD
and information sharing, which reveals that when firms know that their products are
substitutes, information sharing enables them to refine their cognition of each consumer’s
preferences. Some studies focus on horizontal information sharing behavior among sellers
on the platform. For example, Boon et al. [21] show that information sharing among
competing members in the community improves the productivity of the whole community.
Chen and Zhu [22] explore whether information sharing can benefit individual sellers, and
how the market effectively encourages sellers to share information. The results show that
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information sharing significantly improves the business performance of a single seller. In
addition, some studies believe that the connection and social interaction between sellers
can produce economic value, and investigate how the platform can better support the
social interaction between sellers [23,24]. However, some scholars reveal that there is a
negative correlation between sellers’ mutual assistance and performance [25,26], which
is consistent with the results of this study. This study focuses on horizontal information
sharing among firms, and shows that when firms are allowed to share information, the
profit of firms is the lowest while the consumer surplus is the highest.

There are also papers that consider the interaction between information sharing and
market competition. Chen et al. [18] show that when targetability in a market reaches a
very high level, it will intensify the price competition and lead to a prisoner’s dilemma.
Liu et al. [7] and Shy and Stenbacka [27] also believe that information sharing may in-
tensify competition, and lead to other undesirable results. However, Nijs [5] believes
that information sharing has an anti-competitive effect, and the anti-competitive effect of
information exchange may occur even before the exchange itself occurs. This is because
forward-looking firms that expect information exchange to generate extra profits will raise
prices. The results of this study show that information sharing among firms will intensify
competition to a certain extent, and make firms set lower prices for new customers in two
periods.

Finally, our paper is also related to literature on privacy regulation. Scholars put
forward many privacy regulations methods, and study their influence on competition and
social welfare. They focus either on how to improve consumers’ control over privacy [1,28],
or on how to restrain firms from collecting information [10]. However, scholars have
not reached a consensus on whether privacy regulation is beneficial to consumers. Conti
et al. [10] investigate an opt-in regime of privacy regulation, which requires firms to
obtain the consent of consumers before collecting information, and how to affect product
quality and consumer surplus. The results reveal that when the complementarity between
information and quality is strong, the product quality is higher under the opt-in regime,
so consumers are in a better situation. Therefore, they believe that privacy regulation
is beneficial to consumers to a certain extent. However, Stigler [29] states that privacy
protection may cause inefficiency, and the government’s policy of protecting consumers’
privacy may not improve welfare. Li et al. [30] show how the transparency of BBPD affects
firms and consumers. He states that the transparency of BBPD leads to price increases,
which is good for the company, but harms consumers and society. This result means that
forcing firms to disclose their BBPD model to the public is originally intended to protect
consumers’ privacy and welfare, but it turns out that it is even worse for consumers. This
study has something in common with the above literature, i.e., under the stronger privacy
regulation, the welfare of consumers and society may not be better. In addition, some
studies on privacy regulation have noticed that consumers’ information may be shared
among firms, so they also try to restrain the information sharing behavior among firms.
For example, Shy and Stenbacka [9] evaluate the impact of different degrees of privacy
regulation concerning information sharing among firms on corporate profits, consumer
surplus, and social welfare in a static environment. They report that when firms are
under the weak regulation, i.e., they can collect consumer information but cannot share
it with each other, the profits of firms are higher than those under the strong regulation
and no regulation, and the consumer surplus and total welfare will always increase with
the strengthening of privacy protection. Based on this research, this paper considers the
privacy cost of consumers in a dynamic environment, and draws a different conclusion.

In summary, it can be found that there are many studies on firms collecting consumer
information for pricing, but the pricing problem involving horizontal information sharing
among firms is still relatively limited, and there are mainly the following limitations: first,
the research on BBPD is relatively mature, but these studies do not consider the privacy
concerns of consumers. The pricing model of firms using consumer-specific information
will bring privacy concerns to consumers, and the behavior of information sharing among
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firms will also cause privacy concerns of consumers, but many models do not consider the
privacy cost of consumers. Secondly, most scholars pay attention to sharing market demand
information among vertical firms, but few studies focus on sharing consumer information
among horizontal firms. Finally, since consumers are paying more and more attention
to information security, scholars have put forward various privacy regulations to protect
consumers, but most of these studies involve improving consumers’ privacy control and
how to restrain firms from collecting consumer information. Very little literature discusses
whether to restrict information sharing among firms. In view of this, this paper, based on
the research of Shy and Stenbacka [9], considers the privacy cost of consumers, constructs
a privacy regulation regarding firms collecting and sharing consumer information, and
tries to explore how this privacy regulation affects the two-stage product price game of
competing firms based on consumer purchase history. This paper mainly analyzes the
equilibrium results of competing firms under different intensity of privacy regulation,
including industry profit, consumer surplus, and social welfare. This study has certain
reference significance for relevant government personnel to formulate appropriate privacy
regulation to guide the effective operation of the market. In addition, from the consumer’s
point of view, consumers can understand the formulation process of firm-related strategies,
so as to make rational consumption decisions.

3. The Model
3.1. Problem Description

This paper assumes that there is privacy regulation involving firm information sharing,
and the intensity of regulation is divided into three levels. Strong regulation (S) means
that firms are not allowed to collect consumer information; medium regulation (M) means
that firms are allowed to collect consumer information, but are not allowed to share it with
each other; and weak regulation (W) means that firms allow the collecting and sharing of
consumer information. By constructing the Hotelling model of duopoly’s two-stage price
competition, this paper analyzes the influence of three privacy regulations on industry
profit, consumer surplus and social welfare.

3.2. Notation Description

Table 1 summarizes all notations in our models.

Table 1. Summary of notations.

Notation Description

v Retention value of consumers
pi1 Firm i’s first-period price (i = a, b)
pin Firm i’s second-period price for the new customers (i = a, b)
pio Firm i’s second-period price for the old customers (i = a, b)

pip
Firm i’s second-period poaching price for the new customers under the weak

privacy regulation (i = a, b)
t Unit negative utility caused by consumers’ failure to consume an ideal product
θ Consumer’s product preference

θ1
The marginal consumer at θ1 is indifferent between buying from Firm A and Firm B

in the first period
zj The marginal consumer in the second period (j = 1, 2, 3, 4)
x1 The furthest consumer that Firm A shares with Firm B
x2 The furthest consumer that Firm B shares with Firm A
k The degree of information sharing among firms
c Average privacy cost of consumers
β Cost of information coordination among firms
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3.3. Model Building

We model a duopoly setting, in which two competing firms, A and B, produce the
same product or offer the same service in the market. However, the products or services
they offer have different features, and this paper uses the Hotelling model to define the
product differences between the firms. In the Hotelling model, these two firms are located
at both ends of a linear city, with the assumption that, at the end of the interval [0, 1],
the distance between them denotes their difference. At the same time, the number of
consumers in the market is normalized to one, which is evenly distributed in linear cities.
The location of consumers represents their preference for products, and the closer they are
to a certain firm, the more they prefer the firm’s products. Therefore, consumers will buy
the products closest to themselves. If consumers cannot buy products which are exactly
the same as their own preferences, they will face a cost. This disutility is associated to
the distance between consumers and firms, and it is produced by each unit distance as t.
Therefore, t represents the product preference of consumer. All consumers have a retention
value v on products, and v will equal zero when they do not buy any products. It is
assumed that each consumer only buys a single-unit product in each period, and v is large
enough to make sure the market fully is covered in each period.

The two-period game unfolds as follows: in the first stage, all consumers are new to
the firm, and both firms know nothing about them, so only uniform prices can be offered.
After the end of the first period, the two firms can collect the purchase history of consumers,
and distinguish between new and old customers under the M and W regulation. After
entering the second period, under the S regulation, the situation is the same as that in the
first period, i.e., the firms know nothing about consumers, hence the uniform prices are
formulated. While under the M and W regulation, firms can identify consumers’ features
according to consumers’ information they leave in the first period, and then recommend
products that meet consumers’ preferences and set personalized prices. Under the M
regulation, two firms only know the preferences of old customers, and formulate two kinds
of prices, respectively, for their new and old customers, i.e., (pan, pao; pbn, pbo). Under the
W regulation, two firms can share information about consumers. For consumers whose
information is shared, firms can recommend products that meet their preferences, and
set poaching prices, i.e.,

(
pap; pbp

)
, while for consumers whose information is not shared,

firms can only set a uniform new customer price. Similarly, firms will set a personalized
price for their old customers. Therefore, there are three types of prices the firms need to
formulate, i.e.,

(
pan, pao, pap; pbn, pbo, pbp

)
.

In this paper, S and M regulation are taken as a benchmark model, while the W
regulation is formulated as the main model, as shown in Figure 1, which is the timeline
of the main model. Following the model setup in literature [4] and using the backward
induction method, we solve for the subgame Nash equilibrium of the model. Model
hypotheses are as follows:

1. If the firm can collect consumer information, there is a privacy cost, c, for consumers
to stay with the original firm, which is an exogenous variable. If another firm holds the
consumers’ information by sharing information between firms, there will also be a privacy
cost when consumers buy from another firm, and this cost is related to the degree of
information sharing among firms. We assume the cost is kc.

2. Under the W regulation, the degree of information sharing between firms, k, is
an endogenous variable, and the firms will share the information of the consumers who
are farthest from the firms. In addition, there is a coordination cost in firm information
exchange, and it is an exogenous variable, which is denoted as β.

3. The marginal production cost of the two firms is standardized as zero.
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Figure 1. The timeline of the main model.

4. Analysis
4.1. Benchmark Model: Under the Strong Regulation

Under the S regulation, as the firms are not allowed to collect information from
consumers, the situation in the first period is the same as that in the second period. Figure 2
depicts this situation. The equilibrium result under the S regulation is the equilibrium
solution of the standard Hotelling model. Therefore, the conclusion of proposition 1 is
obtained, and the justifications of the results are provided in Appendix A.

Figure 2. Benchmark Model: Under the Strong Regulation.

Proposition 1. Under the S regulation, the firm sets the same price for customers in both periods,
i.e., pa1 = pb1 = pa2 = pb2 = t. The profit earned by the firm in the second period is πS

a,2 =

πS
b,2 = t

2 . The total profit earned in both periods is πS
a,t = πS

b,t = t. The consumer surplus is
CSS = − 5t

2 + v, and the social welfare is SWS = − t
2 + 2v.

4.2. Benchmark Model: Under the Medium Regulation
4.2.1. The Second Period

Purchasing decisions: under the Medium Regulation, consumers who buy from a firm
in the first period know that the firm will collect their information, so they incur a privacy
cost when these consumers stay with the original firm in the second period. Assume that
the average privacy cost of all consumers is c. For those customers, θ, who consume in
Firm A in the first period, i.e., 0 ≤ θ ≤ θ1 (as shown in Figure 3), the utility they gain from
staying with Firm A is v− pao − t× θ − c, while the utility they have from switching to
Firm B is v− pbn − t(1− θ). Let z1 indicate the location of the marginal consumer who is
indifferent between repeatedly purchasing from Firm A and switching to Firm B. Then,
allowing the two utilities to be equal, we have z1 = (pbn−pao−c+t)

2t . For those customers
θ who consume in Firm B in the first period, i.e., θ1 ≤ θ ≤ 1 (as shown in Figure 3), the
utility they gain from staying in Firm B is v− pbo − t(1− θ)− c, while the utility they have
from switching to Firm A is v− pan − t× θ. Let z2 indicate the location of the marginal
consumer who is indifferent between repeatedly purchasing from Firm B and switching to
Firm A. Then, letting the two utilities be equal, we also have z2 = (pbo−pan+t+c)

2t .
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Figure 3. Benchmark Model: Under the Medium Regulation.

Combining the two marginal consumers, it can be seen that the consumers who go to
Firm A in the second period are divided into two parts, i.e., 0 ≤ θ ≤ z1 and θ1 ≤ θ ≤ z2.
Similarly, the consumers who go to Firm B in the second period are divided into two parts,
i.e., z1 ≤ θ ≤ θ1 and z2 ≤ θ ≤ 1.

Duopoly pricing: firms’ profit functions in the second period are:

πM
a,2 = z1 × pao + (z2 − θ1)× pan (1)

πM
b,2 = (1− z2)× pbo + (θ1 − z1)× pbn (2)

According to the first-order optimization conditions:

∂πM
a,2

∂pao
= −c−2pao+pbn+t

2t = 0

∂πM
a,2

∂pan
= c−2pan+pbo+t−2t×θ1

2t = 0

∂πM
b,2

∂pbo
= −c+pan−2pbo+t

2t = 0

∂πM
b,2

∂pbn
= c+pao−2pbn−t+2t×θ1

2t = 0

(3)

By solving the equations in (3), we can obtain the prices set by the two firms for new
and old customers in the second period as follows:

pM
ao = 1

3 (−c + t + 2t× θ1)

pM
an = 1

3 (c + t(3− 4θ1))

pM
bo = − c

3 + t− 2t×θ1
3

pM
bn = 1

3 (c + t(−1 + 4θ1))

(4)

4.2.2. The First Period

Purchasing decisions: in the first period, the marginal consumer at θ1 (as shown in
Figure 3) is indifferent between two purchasing orders. In the first order, consumers buy
from Firm A in the first period, and switch to Firm B in the second period, and the utility
they have is v− pa1− t× θ + v− pbn − t× (1− θ). In the second order, the consumers buy
from Firm B in the first period, and switch to Firm A in the second period, and the utility
they have is v− pb1 − t× (1− θ) + v− pan − t× θ. Letting these two utilities equal and
combine equations in (4), we have θ1 = −3pa1+3pb1+4t

8t . Therefore, those consumers who
are located at 0 ≤ θ ≤ θ1 will buy from Firm A, while those consumers who are located at
θ1 ≤ θ ≤ 1 will buy from Firm B.

Duopoly pricing: firms’ total profit functions are:

πM
a,t = pa1 × θ1 + z1 × pao + (z2 − θ1)× pan (5)

πM
b,t = pb1 × (1− θ1) + (1− z2)× pbo + (θ1 − z1)× pbn (6)
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According to the first-order optimization conditions, we can obtain:

pM
a1 = pM

b1 =
2(c + 2t)

3
(7)

Proposition 2. Under the M regulation, the equilibrium results of the two-period game between
two firms are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Equilibrium results of the two-period game under the M regulation.

Variables Equilibrium Results

Firms’ first-period price pM
a1 = pM

b1 =
2(c+2t)

3

Firms’ second-period price
pM

an = pM
bn = c+t

3
pM

ao = pM
bo = −c+2t

3
Firms’ second-period profit πM

a,2 = πM
b,2 = −2ct+2c2+5t2

18t

Firms’ total profit πM
a,t = πM

b,t =
4ct+2c2+17t2

18t

Consumer surplus CSM = −10ct−5c2−44t2

18t + 2v

Social welfare SWM = − c2+2ct+10t2

18t + 2v

4.3. Main Model: Under Weak Regulation
4.3.1. The Second Period

Under the W regulation, consumers know that firms can collect and share their
information, so those consumers whose information is shared have privacy concerns.
Furthmore, we assume that the firms will share the farthest consumers, and the degree of
information sharing among firms is k. Therefore, Firm A will share with the consumers who
are located in x1 ≤ θ ≤ θ1(x1 = θ1 − θ1 × k), and Firm B will share with the consumers
who are located in θ1 ≤ θ ≤ x2(x2 = (1− θ1)× k + θ1). Since the greater the degree of
information sharing between firms, the stronger the consumer’s privacy concerns are, we
assume that those consumers who, in the second period switch to the new firm which has
acquired their information, will face an average privacy cost denoted by kc, while those
consumers who stay with the original firm have an average privacy cost c.

Purchasing decisions: for those customers θ who purchase from Firm A in the first
period, i.e., 0 ≤ θ ≤ x1 (as shown in Figure 4), the utility they gain from staying with
Firm A is v− pao − t× θ − c. In addition, since their information is not shared, the utility
they have from switching to Firm B is v− pbn − t(1− θ). Let z1 indicate the location of
the marginal consumer who is indifferent between staying with Firm A and switching to
Firm B. Then, letting the two utilities be equal, we have z1 = (pbn−pao−c+t)

2t . For another
part of the old customers θ of Firm A, i.e., x1 ≤ θ ≤ θ1 (as shown in Figure 4), since their
information is shared, the utility they have from staying with Firm A is v− pao − t× θ − c,
while the utility they have from switching to another firm is v− pbp − t(1− θ)− kc. Let
z2 indicate the location of the marginal consumer who is indifferent between staying
with Firm A and switching to Firm B. Then, letting the two utilities be equal, we have

z2 =
(pbp−pao+t+(k−1)c)

2t . Similarly, we can obtain two marginal consumers from Firm B’ s

old consumers, i.e., z3 =
(pbo−pap+t−(k−1)c)

2t and z4 = (pbo−pan+c+t)
2t .
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Figure 4. Main Model: Under the Weak Regulation.

To summarize, the consumers in the second period who will buy from Firm A are
divided into four parts, i.e., 0 ≤ θ ≤ z1, x1 ≤ θ ≤ z2, θ1 ≤ θ ≤ z3, and x2 ≤ θ ≤ z4.
Similarly, the consumers in the second period who will purchase from Firm B are those in
z1 ≤ θ ≤ x1, z2 ≤ θ ≤ θ1, z3 ≤ θ ≤ x2, and z4 ≤ θ ≤ 1.

Duopoly pricing: under the W regulation, firms can share information, but there is a
cost. Different firms have different ways and formats to store consumer data, so firms need
to pay a cost to coordinate the collected data when exchanging information. We assume
that the information coordination cost is a fixed cost, and it is denoted by β.

Therefore, firms’ profit functions in the second period are:

πW
a,2 = z1 × pao + (z2 − x1)× pao + (z3 − θ1)× pap + (z4 − x2)× pan − β (8)

πW
b,2 = (x1 − z1)× pbn + (θ1 − z2)× pbp + (x2 − z3)× pbo + (1− z4)× pbo − β (9)

According to the first-order optimization conditions:

∂πW
a,2

∂pan
= c−2pan+pbo+t−2kt+2(−1+k)t×θ1

2t = 0

∂πW
a,2

∂pap
=

c−ck−2pap+pbo+t−2t×θ1
2t = 0

∂πW
a,2

∂pao
=

c(−2+k)−4pao+pbn+pbp+2t+2(−1+k)t×θ1
2t = 0

∂πW
b,2

∂pbn
= c+pao−2pbn−t−2(−1+k)t×θ1

2t = 0

∂πW
b,2

∂pbp
=

c−ck+pao−2pbp−t
2t + θ1 = 0

∂πW
b,2

∂pbo
=

c(−2+k)+pan+pap−4pbo+2t(k+θ1−k×θ1)
2t = 0

(10)

By solving the equations in (10), we can obtain that the prices set by the two firms for
the three types of customers in the second period are:

pW
an = 1

12 (c(4 + k) + 2t(4 + 5k(−1 + θ1)− 6θ1))

pW
ap = 1

12 (c(4− 5k) + 2t(4 + k− (6 + k)× θ1))

pW
ao = 1

6 (c(−2 + k) + 2(t + k× t× θ1))

pW
bn = 1

12 (c(4 + k)− 2t(2 + (−6 + 5k)× θ1))

pW
bp = 1

12 (c(4− 5k) + 2t(−2 + (6 + k)× θ1))

pW
bo = 1

6 (c(−2 + k) + 2t(1 + k− k× θ1))

(11)
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4.3.2. The First Period

Purchasing decisions: in the first period, the marginal consumer at θ1 (as shown in
Figure 4) is indifferent between two purchasing orders. In the first order, consumers buy
from Firm A in the first period, and switch to Firm B in the second period, and the utility
they have is v− pa1 − t× θ + v− pbn − t× (1− θ). In the second order, consumers buy
from Firm B in the first period, and switch to Firm A in the second period, and the utility
they have is v− pb1 − t× (1− θ) + v− pan − t× θ. Let these two utilities be equal and
combine equation in (11), we have θ1 = 1

2 + 3(pa1−pb1)
(−6+5k)t . Therefore, those consumers who

are located at 0 ≤ θ ≤ θ1 will buy from Firm A while those consumers who are located at
θ1 ≤ θ ≤ 1 will buy from Firm B.

Duopoly pricing: firms’ total profit functions are:

πW
a,t = pa1 × θ1 + z1 × pao + (z2 − x1)× pao + (z3 − θ1)× pap + (z4 − x2)× pan − β (12)

πW
b,t = pb1× (1− θ1)+ (x1 − z1)× pbn +(θ1 − z2)× pbp +(x2 − z3)× pbo +(1− z4)× pbo− β (13)

According to the first-order optimization conditions, we can obtain:

pW
a1 = pW

b1 =
1

12
(c(8− k(4 + 3k)) + (16 + 3(−6 + k)k)t) (14)

Information sharing: by solving the first-order optimization conditions of the firms’
total profit functions: 

∂πW
a,t

∂k = 0
∂πW

b,t
∂k = 0

(15)

We can obtain:

k =
16c2 + 24ct + 50t2

17c2 − 20ct + 35t2 (16)

Proposition 3. Under the W regulation, the equilibrium results of the two-period game between
two firms are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Equilibrium results of two-period game under the W regulation.

Variables Equilibrium Results

Firms’ information sharing degree k = 16c2+24ct+50t2

17c2−20ct+35t2

Firms’ first-period price pW
a1 = pW

b1 = −−114c5+1900c4t+1922c3t2+633c2t3+4255ct4+1100t5

3(17c2−20ct+35t2)2

Firms’ second-period price

pW
an = pW

bn = 14c3−17c2t+5ct2−30t3

34c2−40ct+70t2

pW
ap = pW

bp = − 2c3+25c2t+21ct2−20t3

34c2−40ct+70t2

pW
ao = pW

ao = −3c3+19c2t−6ct2+20t3

17c2−20ct+35t2

Firms’ second-period profit πW
a,2 = πW

b,2 = 136c6−644c5t+2157c4t2−1412c3t3+3427c2t4

4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)2 +

−1530ct5+2250t6−4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2
β

4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)2

Firms’ total profit πW
a,t = πW

b,t =
24c4−72c3t+23c2t2−300ct3+130t4

204c2t−240ct2+420t3 − β

Consumer surplus CSW = 300c6−3876c5t+11137c4t2−328c3t3−2979c2t4

12t(17c2−20ct+35t2)2 +

16330ct5−9400t6+24t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2
v

12t(17c2−20ct+35t2)2

Social welfare SWW =
372c6−2428c5t−70ct4(47t+160(v−β))−8c3t2(687t+680(v−β))

4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)2 +

c4t(5493t+2312(v−β))+c2t3(5017t+12720(v−β))−100t5(t+98(−v+β))

4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)2
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Proposition 4. As shown in Figure 5, take Firm A as an example, when 0 < c < t < 1, pS
an > pM

an,
pM

an > pW
ap and pW

ap > pW
an. When 0 < t < c < 1, pS

an > pW
ap, pM

an > pW
ap and pW

an > pW
ap.
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Figure 5. Firms’ second-period prices for the news under three privacy regulations.

Proposition 4 indicates that when the consumer’s product preference is greater than
the privacy preference, the optimal price set by the company in the second period for
new customers is the highest under the S regulation, while the lowest is under the W
regulation. In terms of W regulation, the poaching price set by the company in the second
period is greater than the price set for new customers. This is because, when consumers
have greater product preferences, consumers pay more attention to whether the product is
ideal. Under the W regulation, firms can obtain some information about new customers
through competitors, and can recommend products that meet their preferences. Since
their willingness to pay is relatively high, the poaching price set by the company is greater
than the price set for ordinary new customers. Additionally, under the W regulation, as
consumers’ information will be shared, they have privacy concerns. Therefore, in order
to attract these consumers, firms set the lowest price for new customers under the W
regulation. Besides, it is also clear from Proposition 4 that when consumers’ privacy
preferences are greater than product preferences, companies under the W regulation set
the lowest poaching price for new customers in the second period. This is because when
consumers’ privacy preferences are greater, companies can share consumer information
under the W regulation. For those consumers whose information is shared, their privacy
concerns are the strongest. Therefore, firms formulate the lowest price to attract them to
purchase.

Proposition 5. As shown in Figure 6, take Firm A as an example, when t > (1+
√

13)c
6 , pS

ao > pM
ao

and pS
ao > pW

ao . When 0 < t < (1+
√

13)c
6 , pS

ao > pM
ao and pW

ao > pM
ao .
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Proposition 5 shows that when consumers’ preference for products is greater, firms
set the highest price for old customers under the S regulation, while when consumers’
preference for privacy is greater, firms set the lowest price for old customers under the
M regulation. Although consumers pay more attention to whether the products meet
their own preferences at this time, firms under the M regulation can collect consumer
information, while firms under the W regulation can even collect and share consumer
information.Therefore, in order to alleviate customers’ privacy concerns, firms have to
set lower prices. However, when consumers pay more attention to privacy, firms still
consider consumers’ privacy concerns, therefore, in most cases, firms set lower prices for
old customers under M and W regulation. In addition, by comparing S regulation with M
regulation, it can be found that no matter what the consumer’s product-privacy preference
is, under the S regulation, the price set by the firm for the old customers in the second
period is always higher. This result shows that BBPD weakens the competition to a certain
extent, which is reflected in the price set for old customers in the second period of the firms.

Proposition 6. As shown in Figure 7, when 0 < c < 1 and 0 < t < 1, pM
a1 > pS

a1 and pS
a1 > pW

a1.
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Proposition 6 provides that, no matter what consumers’ product preference and
privacy preference are, the price set by firms in the first stage is always the lowest under
the W regulation, which intensifies the price competition in the first stage. This is because
firms can collect and share consumers’ information under this regulation, and foresee
that consumers have strong privacy concerns, so firms choose to set low prices in the first
period to attract consumers to buy.

5. Welfare Comparison under Different Privacy Regulation
5.1. Industry Profit

Proposition 7. Take Firm A as an example, when 0 < t < (2 +
√

6)c and
β > −−4c4+272c3t+489c2t2+500ct3+800t4

36t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
, πM

a,t > πS
a,t and πS

a,t > πW
a,t. When (2 +

√
6)c < t < 1

and β > −−4c4+272c3t+489c2t2+500ct3+800t4

36t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
, πS

a,t > πM
a,t and πM

a,t > πW
a,t. Figure 8 depicts the

numerical analysis results of the model.
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Figure 8. Firms’ total profits under three privacy regulations (β = 0.5).

Proposition 7 shows that when the cost of firm information coordination is high, the
total profit of firms is always the least under the W regulation. This is because, when the
cost of information coordination among firms is high, firms need to invest too much to
conduct information sharing, therefore, in this situation the total profit of firms under the
W regulation is always the lowest. Proposition 7 also demonstrates that when consumers
have greater product preference, the total profit is the highest under the S regulation. When
consumers have greater privacy preference, the total profit is the highest under the M
regulation. This is because, when consumers give more attention to products, it can be
obvious from Proposition 4 and Proposition 5 that, in the case of S regulation, firms set
the highest price for new and old customers in the second period, so they get the highest
profits. When the consumer’s privacy preference is large, Proposition 6 shows that the firm
sets the highest price for the first customer under the M regulation, so the firm obtains the
highest profit in this situation.

5.2. Consumer Surplus

Proposition 8. When 0 < c < 1 and 0 < t < 1, CSW > CSS and CSW > CSM. Figure 9
depicts the numerical analysis results of the model.
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Figure 9. Consumers’ surplus under three privacy regulations (v = 1).

Proposition 8 reflects that there is an anti-intuitive conclusion, i.e., the consumer
surplus is the highest under the W regulation. Proposition 4 and Proposition 6 show that
compared with M regulation and S regulation, firms always set lower prices for customers
under the W regulation. Therefore, under the W regulation, price competition is more
intense to a certain extent, which makes product prices go down, thus making consumers
better off.

5.3. Social Welfare

Proposition 9. Under weak regulation, ∂SWW

∂β < 0.

Proposition 9 shows that, with the increase of information coordination cost among
firms, social welfare declines under the W regulation. This is because when the cost of
sharing information among firms is higher, the total profits of firms will decrease, so the
social welfare under the W regulation will decrease.

Corollary 1. When β < γ1, SWW > SWS and SWS > SWM. When γ1 < β < γ2,
SWS > SWW and SWW > SWM. When β > γ2, SWS > SWM and SWM > SWW .

(γ1 = (372c6−2428c5t+6071c4t2−6856c3t3+8197c2t4−6090ct5+2350t6)

(8t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2
)

,

γ2 = 3926c6−22056c5t+55677c4t2−59504c3t3+73803c2t4−52710ct5+23600t6

72t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 ). Figure 10 depicts the numeri-

cal analysis results of the model.
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Corollary 1 reflects that the social welfare under the S regulation is always higher
than that under the M regulation. This result is consistent with the conclusion of Shy and
Stenbacka [9], which also shows that BBPD can make social welfare higher to a certain
extent. Corollary 1 also shows that, when the cost of information coordination between
firms is small, social welfare is the highest under the W regulation; when the cost of
information coordination is at a medium level, social welfare under the S regulation is the
highest; when the cost of information coordination is high, the social welfare is the highest
under the S regulation, while the lowest under the W regulation. This is because when the
information coordination cost of firms is low, the cost of information sharing among firms
is low, and the consumer surplus is the highest under the W regulation, so social welfare
under the W regulation is the best in this case.

Corollary 2. When β < γ2, with the increase of the cost of information coordination, the smaller the
area occupied by the W regulation in the optimal social welfare strategy solutions, and the consumers’
product-privacy preference determines which area has the optimal social welfare. Figure 11 depicts
the numerical analysis results of the model. From Figure 11, it can be seen that, with the rising
cost of information coordination among firms, the social welfare optimization with weak regulation
may arise only in areas where consumers have greater privacy preferences. This is an anti-intuitive
conclusion, which shows that when consumers give more attention to privacy, to a certain extent,
weak regulation can optimize social welfare.
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6. Implications for Policy and Management

The maininsight from our analyses is that mandatory privacy protection does not
necessarily lead to a higher social surplus, and the weak privacy regulation may put con-
sumers in a better position, which depends on consumers’ product-privacy preferences and
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the cost of information coordination between firms. We discuss below some implications
for policy and management.

At present, there are two main modes to protect personal information in the world,
that are the “decentralized legislation plus industry self-discipline” mode represented by
the United States, and the state-led consent legislation mode represented by the European
Union. With the development of information technology, firms can not only easily ob-
tain consumer information from the inside, but also collect information from the external
environment, such as exchanging consumer information with competitors. Under the back-
ground that consumers pay more and more attention to personal information, the above
conclusions are of great significance for the legislature to formulate appropriate privacy
regulation measures. The conclusions of this paper reflect that the optimal social welfare
depends on the consumer’s product-privacy preference and information coordination cost,
which means that legislators can consider the mode of “decentralized legislation plus
industry self-discipline”. The legislators can distinguish the consumer’s product-privacy
preference in different industries with reference to some relevant research, so as to for-
mulate appropriate privacy regulation measures for different industries. Legislators can
exercise weak privacy regulation in industries where consumers pay more attention to
privacy, which can improve social welfare to a certain extent. For example, the research
results of Kummer and Schulte [31] show that users of health and education related apps
seem to be more privacy-sensitive than users of tools, entertainment, or games. Legislators
may wish to implement weak privacy regulation in these industries, so as to improve
social welfare to a certain extent. In addition, since the cost of information coordination
among firms will affect which kind of regulation has the best social welfare, considering
that the consumer surplus can reach the maximum under weak regulation, it is necessary
to reduce the cost of information coordination among firms if the social welfare under
weak regulation is to be optimized. This means that the government can encourage firms
to use unified data recording technology, thus reducing barriers to information exchange
among firms.

Our analysis also provides significant implications and applications for behavior-
based pricing. We show that compared with pricing under the strong regulation, firms
set lower prices for customers in each period under the weak regulation. In other words,
in order to attract consumers and maximize profits, firms should set lower prices for
customers under the weak regulation.

7. Conclusions

This paper constructs a two-period Hotelling competition game model, explores
the industry profit, consumer surplus, and social welfare under three levels of privacy
regulation concerning information sharing among firms, and uses MATLAB numerical
simulation to simulate and analyze our main results. Through comparative analysis, the
following conclusions are drawn: (1) under the W regulation, the total profits of firms
are the lowest, while in most cases, the profits of firms under the M regulation are the
highest. (2) Under the W regulation, the consumer surplus is the highest, while under
the M regulation, the consumer surplus is the lowest. (3) When the cost of information
coordination between firms is low, the social welfare is the highest under the W regulation;
when the cost of information coordination is at a medium level, the social welfare under
the S regulation is the highest; when the cost of information coordination is high, the
social welfare is the highest under the S regulation and the lowest under the W regulation.
(4) With the rising cost of information coordination among firms, it is only in areas where
consumers have greater privacy preferences that social welfare may be optimal under the W
regulation. Therefore, mandatory privacy protection does not necessarily lead to a higher
social surplus. Similarly, the weak privacy regulation, which seems to harm consumers,
may put consumers in a better position to a certain extent, which depends on the cost of
information coordination between firms and consumers’ product-privacy preferences.
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In this study, simplified assumptions, such as complete market coverage, single-
homing, etc., are all aspects that can be considered in future research work. In addition, we
can further consider the firm’s product quality strategy and discuss the firm’s pricing and
product quality decisions under different privacy regulations.
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Appendix A

Proof of Proposition 1. Purchasing decisions: under the S regulation, firms are unable to
collect consumers’ information. Therefore, in each period, those consumers in 0 < θ < θ1
(as shown in Figure 2) will buy from Firm A, while those consumers in θ1 < θ < 1 (as
shown in Figure 2) will buy from Firm B. �

Duopoly pricing: firms’ profit functions in each period are:

πS
a,1 = θ1 × Pa1 (A1)

πS
b,1 = (1− θ1)× Pb1 (A2)

According to the first-order optimization conditions:
∂πS

a,1
∂Pa1

= −2pa1+pb1+t
2t = 0

∂πS
b,1

∂Pb1
= pa1−2pb1+t

2t = 0
(A3)

By solving the equations in (A3), we can obtain the prices set by the two firms for the
consumers in each period as follows: {

pa1 = t
pb1 = t

(A4)

We can obtain that the equilibrium profits in each period are:

πS
a,1 = πS

b,1 =
t
2

(A5)

We can also obtain the equilibrium of firms’ total profits, consumer surplus and social
welfare:

πS
a,t = πS

b,t = t (A6)
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CSS = −5t
2
+ v (A7)

SWS = − t
2
+ 2v (A8)

Proof of Proposition 4. When 0 < c < t < 1,

pS
an − pM

an = t− c + t
3

=
−c + 2t

3
> 0

pM
an − pW

ap =
c + t

3
− (−2c3 + 25c2t + 21ct2 − 20t3

34c2 − 40ct + 70t2 ) =
40c3 + 69c2t + 93ct2 + 10t3

102c2 − 120ct + 210t2 > 0

pW
ap − pW

an =
40c3 + 69c2t + 93ct2 + 10t3

102c2 − 120ct + 210t2 − 14c3 − 17c2t + 5ct2 − 30t3

34c2 − 40ct + 70t2 = −
(c− t)

(
8c2 + 12ct + 25t2)

17c2 − 20ct + 35t2 > 0

When 0 < t < c < 1,

pS
an − pW

ap = t− (−2c3 + 25c2t + 21ct2 − 20t3

34c2 − 40ct + 70t2 ) =
2c3 + 59c2t− 19ct2 + 50t3

34c2 − 40ct + 70t2 > 0

pM
an − pW

ap =
c + t

3
− (−2c3 + 25c2t + 21ct2 − 20t3

34c2 − 40ct + 70t2 ) =
40c3 + 69c2t + 93ct2 + 10t3

102c2 − 120ct + 210t2 > 0

pW
an − pW

ap =
14c3 − 17c2t + 5ct2 − 30t3

34c2 − 40ct + 70t2 − (−2c3 + 25c2t + 21ct2 − 20t3

34c2 − 40ct + 70t2 ) =
(c− t)

(
8c2 + 12ct + 25t2)

17c2 − 20ct + 35t2 > 0

�

Proof of Proposition 5. When t > (1+
√

13)c
6 ,

pS
ao − pM

ao = t− −c + 2t
3

=
c + t

3
> 0

pS
ao − pW

ao = t− −3c3 + 19c2t− 6ct2 + 20t3

17c2 − 20ct + 35t2 =
(3c− 5t)

(
c2 + ct− 3t2)

17c2 − 20ct + 35t2 > 0

When 0 < t < (1+
√

13)c
6 ,

pS
ao − pM

ao = t− −c + 2t
3

=
c + t

3
> 0

pW
ao − pM

ao =
−3c3 + 19c2t− 6ct2 + 20t3

17c2 − 20ct + 35t2 − −c + 2t
3

=
8c3 + 3c2t + 57ct2 − 10t3

51c2 − 60ct + 105t2 > 0

�

Proof of Proposition 6.

pM
a1 − pS

a1 =
2(c + 2t)

3
− t =

2c + t
3

> 0

pS
a1 − pW

a1 = t−−−114c5 + 1900c4t + 1922c3t2 + 633c2t3 + 4255ct4 + 1100t5

3(17c2 − 20ct + 35t2)
2 =

−114c5 + 2767c4t− 118c3t2 + 5403c2t3 + 55ct4 + 4775t5

3(17c2 − 20ct + 35t2)
2 > 0

�
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Proof of Proposition 7. When 0 < t < (2 +
√

6)c and β > −−4c4+272c3t+489c2t2+500ct3+800t4

36t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
,

πM
a,t − πS

a,t =
1
18

(
4c +

2c2

t
+ 17t

)
− t =

1
18

(
4c +

2c2

t
− t
)
=

2c2 + 4ct− t2

18t
> 0

πS
a,t − πW

a,t = t− (
24c4 − 72c3t + 23c2t2 − 300ct3 + 130t4

204c2t− 240ct2 + 420t3 − β) =
−24c4 + 72c3t + 181c2t2 + 60ct3 + 290t4

12t(17c2 − 20ct + 35t2)
+ β > 0

When (2 +
√

6)c < t < 1 and β > −−4c4+272c3t+489c2t2+500ct3+800t4

36t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
,

πS
a,t − πM

a,t = t− 1
18

(
4c +

2c2

t
+ 17t

)
=
−2c2 − 4ct + t2

18t
> 0

πM
a,t − πW

a,t =
1

18

(
4c +

2c2

t
+ 17t

)
− (

24c4 − 72c3t + 23c2t2 − 300ct3 + 130t4

204c2t− 240ct2 + 420t3 − β) =
−4c4 + 272c3t + 489c2t2 + 500ct3 + 800t4

36t(17c2 − 20ct + 35t2)
+ β > 0

�

Proof of Proposition 8. When 0 < c < 1 and 0 < t < 1,

CSW − CSS =
300c6−3876c5t+11137c4t2−328c3t3−2979c2t4+16330ct5−9400t6+24t(17c2−20ct+35t2)

2
v

12t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 − 2

(
− 5t

4 + v
)

= 300c6−3876c5t+19807c4t2−20728c3t3+44721c2t4−25670ct5+27350t6

12t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 > 0

CSW − CSM =
300c6−3876c5t+11137c4t2−328c3t3−2979c2t4+16330ct5−9400t6+24t(17c2−20ct+35t2)

2
v

12t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 −

(− 5c
9 −

5c2

18t −
22t
9 + 2v) = 3790c6−12648c5t+61143c4t2−43024c3t3+115233c2t4−49710ct5+79600t6

36t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 > 0

�

Proof of Proposition 9. The social welfare under W regulation is:

SWW = 372c6−2428c5t−70ct4(47t+160(v−β))−8c3t2(687t+680(v−β))

4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 +

c4t(5493t+2312(v−β))+c2t3(5017t+12720(v−β))−100t5(t+98(−v+β))

4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2

According to the first-order condition:

∂SWW

∂β
= −2 < 0

�

Proof of Corollary 1. Let γ1 = (372c6−2428c5t+6071c4t2−6856c3t3+8197c2t4−6090ct5+2350t6)

(8t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2
)

and

γ2 = 3926c6−22056c5t+55677c4t2−59504c3t3+73803c2t4−52710ct5+23600t6

72t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2

When β < γ1,

SWW − SWS = 372c6−2428c5t−70ct4(47t+160(v−β))−8c3t2(687t+680(v−β))

4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 +

c4t(5493t+2312(v−β))+c2t3(5017t+12720(v−β))−100t5(t+98(−v+β))

4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 − (− t

2 + 2v)

=
372c6−2428c5t+6071c4t2−6856c3t3+8197c2t4−6090ct5+2350t6−8t(17c2−20ct+35t2)

2
β

4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 > 0
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SWS − SWM = − t
2
+ 2v− (− c2 + 2ct + 10t2

18t
+ 2v) =

(c + t)2

18t
> 0

When γ1 < β < γ2,

SWS − SWW = − t
2 + 2v− ( 372c6−2428c5t−70ct4(47t+160(v−β))−8c3t2(687t+680(v−β))

4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 +

c4t(5493t+2312(v−β))+c2t3(5017t+12720(v−β))−100t5(t+98(−v+β))

4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 )

=
−372c6+2428c5t−6071c4t2+6856c3t3−8197c2t4+6090ct5−2350t6+8t(17c2−20ct+35t2)

2
β

4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 > 0

SWW − SWM = 372c6−2428c5t−70ct4(47t+160(v−β))−8c3t2(687t+680(v−β))

4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 +

c4t(5493t+2312(v−β))+c2t3(5017t+12720(v−β))−100t5(t+98(−v+β))

4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 − (− c2+2ct+10t2

18t + 2v)

=
3926c6−22056c5t+55677c4t2−59504c3t3+73803c2t4−52710ct5+23600t6−72t(17c2−20ct+35t2)

2
β

36t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 > 0

When β > γ2,

SWS − SWM = − t
2
+ 2v− (− c2 + 2ct + 10t2

18t
+ 2v) =

(c + t)2

18t
> 0

SWM − SWW = − c2+2ct+10t2

18t + 2v− ( 372c6−2428c5t−70ct4(47t+160(v−β))−8c3t2(687t+680(v−β))

4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 +

c4t(5493t+2312(v−β))+c2t3(5017t+12720(v−β))−100t5(t+98(−v+β))

4t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 )

=
−3926c6+22056c5t−55677c4t2+59504c3t3−73803c2t4+52710ct5−23600t6+72t(17c2−20ct+35t2)

2
β

36t(17c2−20ct+35t2)
2 > 0

�
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